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AIA MINNESOTA MATRIX NEWSLETTER

August 2022

Policy and Politics: What Is Ours to Do?
By Mary-Margaret Zindren, EVP/Executive Director

Over the past few months since the Dobbs decision draft was
leaked, a variety of members have reached out to me, some
strongly encouraging AIA or AIA Minnesota to put forward a
statement decrying the overturning of Roe v. Wade; others
saying that if AIA were to do so, they would leave the
organization. 

AIA national recently put forward a formal statement about
their advocacy agenda that, without saying it directly, by inference of timing and
context suggests that they will not be making a formal statement on the Dobbs
decision. The statement cites these elements as the organization’s guiding criteria:

1. Are architects, design professionals/the profession impacted by this policy?
2. Is architecture part of the problem and/or the solution?
3. Do architects have a unique perspective to bring to this policy issue?

It is the obligation of the state and local chapters of AIA in Minnesota to be
aligned with AIA national in terms of our policy agenda, as required for
accreditation as AIA components. I would also note that the answers to these
questions are rarely simply “yes” or “no” but a matter of degrees.

In questions of whether and what to weigh in on as an organization, Dr. Mindy
Fullilove, Hon. AIA, M.D. – a recent AIA Minnesota conference keynote speaker
and current member of the AIA national Board of Directors – sums it up well: “What
is ours to do?” What is ours to do as an association representing and serving this
region’s architecture community? 

In addition to our stated mission to “advance a vital profession, vibrant
communities, and architecture that endures,” I see our work as supporting each

https://$%7Bimagelink1%7D/
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and every member in the pursuit of their individual definition of career success and,
to the best of our ability, addressing the barriers that get in the way of that success.
Often, those barriers are defined and viewed differently by different members – in
the magnitude or importance of each barrier, its origins, and the best ways to
remove or mitigate the barrier. 

Our policy agenda is driven by our mission, values, and strategic priorities, and
refined through a collaborative process of recognizing and bridging differences
within the membership. While it can feel like the differences among us are moving
people farther away from each other, I see hope in the fact that the vast majority of
polarizing issues are actually not binary in nature; opinions and beliefs are complex
and fall along continuums.

It behooves us to not fall into the traps of polarization, mindsets of “us vs. them,”
that lead us to generalize, to reduce each other to abstractions, and to keep us
from working together toward the shared goals of fostering a great profession and
achieving excellence in design of the built environment.

Where people feel that a belief is so central to who they are, to their values and
their integrity, that it is a bright line issue for them – a matter of conscience and not
losing oneself, one’s soul – I understand and support them in drawing and not
crossing that boundary. (I have my own bright lines, one of which is the right to
same-sex marriage and LGBTQIA+ rights; it is a major factor in where I live and
travel, and the workplace policies I am comfortable with.) 

We each need to gain internal clarity about where our boundaries and bright lines
are and why, and where we are open to bridging toward others, even if just to a
small degree. 

In my 30 years of working with associations, most of my work has focused on
bringing people together to achieve shared goals. In this work, I’ve learned three
things – often the hard way – that guide me in the midst of tumultuous times and in
working through controversial issues. I hope that they resonate with you:

Each of us contains multitudes. The existence of complexity and contradiction
within each person is a universal truth. Do not make assumptions about who
people are, what they believe, or why. 

Trust and respect are foundational to shared work. This is true even and
especially when we disagree with each other.

There is no one right way and no one solution. We can find multiple paths
forward if we invest ourselves in trusting, respecting, and working to understand
each other.

As the annual collaborative process gets underway to prepare AIA Minnesota’s
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policy positions and advocacy agenda, we will be keeping these learnings in mind
while asking “What is ours to do?” as an organization of architecture professionals.
We will keep listening, learning, and collaborating in the work of removing the
barriers to your best career and the best of what’s possible in the built
environment. 

CALL TO ACTION

Early Voting Underway for Minnesota Primaries

Minnesota Primary Election Day: Tuesday, August 9
Minnesota General Election Day; Tuesday, November 8

Don't miss your chance to make your voice heard! With the 2020 census came
redistricting in Minnesota, which means more races around the state. Get informed
and vote early by mail or in person for the August 9 primaries! Learn more »

Voting in the Congressional District 1 Special Election is also underway, to replace
the late Rep. Jim Hagedorn. Note: despite the fact that election day is August 9,
the same day as the primaries, this is a final selection for this seat. Learn more »

Need to register to vote? Not sure if your registration is current? Visit the Secretary
of State's Elections and Voting website to learn more about registration and key
deadlines during this crucial election year.

Note: Minnesota allows registration at polling sites on election day. But you can
save time by making sure your registration is current before you go to cast your
vote! Pre-registration must be completed by October 18 for the November 8
general election.

Primaries take place for in-person voting on August 9. Make your voice
heard!

Call for Leaders
AIA Minnesota is seeking applications for officer and board leadership positions
that will begin January 1, 2023. This is an opportunity to grow your leadership
skills, expand the circle of professionals you work with, or raise your profile in the
community. By joining an AIA Minnesota leadership team you will be engaged in
key decisions as we continue to implement change and address AIA's priorities of
climate action and advancing racial justice and equity in our organization, our
profession, and our communities. Application deadline is September 19. Learn
more and apply online »

Open AIA Minnesota Officer/ Board Leadership Positions for 2023: 

https://www.sos.state.mn.us/elections-voting/other-ways-to-vote/
https://www.sos.state.mn.us/election-administration-campaigns/elections-calendar/congressional-district-1-special-election/
https://www.sos.state.mn.us/elections-voting/
https://www.aia-mn.org/about/board-of-directors/leadership-positions/
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President-Elect (three-year commitment as President-Elect, President, and
Past President; AIA and Assoc. AIA members eligible) 
Secretary (one-year term, renewable; AIA and Assoc. AIA members eligible) 
Treasurer (one-year term, renewable; AIA and Assoc. AIA members eligible)
Associate Director (one-year term, renewable; only Assoc. AIA members
eligible) 

AIA Seeks Minnesota Representative for Small Firm
Exchange
The mission of the AIA Small Firm Exchange (SFx) is to advance the mutual
interests of architects practicing in small firms. The objectives of the AIA SFx are
three-fold:

Advocate the value of small firms, the national SFx, and local SFx groups,
both within the AIA and to the public.
Curate and disseminate the most pertinent resources and information, from
the AIA & elsewhere, that benefit small firms.
Inform the AIA of current issues facing small firms and areas in which current
resources/information are lacking.

Role of the State Representative 
Be a key conduit for information and support between small firms at AIA
chapters within your state and the AIA national Small Firm Exchange. 
Provide constructive feedback on AIA national’s progress in delivering value
to small firm members.
Serve as ambassador for small firm engagement within your state.

Applications accepted until October 1. Learn more »

Gold Medal Submissions Due August 31
The AIA Minnesota Gold Medal Award is one of the highest honors bestowed by
the association, recognizing an individual or two individuals (living or deceased)
who have made lasting contributions to the field of architecture. The Gold Medal
Award Selection Committee evaluates candidates based on how well they meet
program criteria, which include how their contributions have demonstrated great
depth and breadth, having a cumulative effect on the profession of architecture in
Minnesota; addressed the future of architecture while honoring its tradition;
transcended or united specific areas of expertise; and become widely known — by
architects, designers, educators, and the public — for the quality of their work.

Entries are due Friday, August 31 at 12:00 pm CST. Learn more »

Honor Awards Open for Submissions
Our Honor Awards acknowledge outstanding built projects by AIA Minnesota

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSctnPfBLGyLGqnrwS3w6lUkD3h0Br0W-RldpgrAoKp6KMBj3A/viewform
https://www.aia-mn.org/get-involved/aia-minnesota-awards/gold-medal/
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members, or firms that are owned by AIA Minnesota members, that practice
professionally in Minnesota. Submit your project for consideration today!

Please carefully follow new photo sizing instructions, found on the AIA
Minnesota website and within Award Force, as you complete your
submission.

Entries are due Friday, September 30 at 12:00 pm CST. Learn more »

Honor Awards Virtual Open House
Tuesday, August 9, 4:00 pm
Virtual Event
Is your firm planning to submit a project or two to the 2022 AIA Minnesota Honor
Awards program? If so, please join us for an informational open house. Two 2021
award recipients — Imprint Architecture + Design’s Sara Imhoff, AIA, and AWH
Architects’ Alex Haecker, AIA — will share their secrets to creating a successful
submission, including tips on addressing your project’s achievements in two or
more categories of the AIA Framework for Design Excellence. Register »

Submissions for the 2022 Honor Awards will open August 1 and close at
12:00 noon CST on Friday, September 30, 2022. Learn more »

Join us this September for a hybrid exploration of the best of residential design
from our region’s talented architecture community. The 2022 tour features six
projects to tour in person on September 17–18, one of which will also be available
to tour virtually. Tickets go on sale in early August.

View the 2022 tour homes »

Follow us on Instagram and Facebook for behind-the-scenes photos and stories,
sneak peeks, and more! Use hashtag #HBAT2022 to join the conversation.

https://www.aia-mn.org/get-involved/aia-minnesota-awards/honor-awards/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMscequqzgjE9UO7oQc-oBa_AIgFr6mT0Kn
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMscequqzgjE9UO7oQc-oBa_AIgFr6mT0Kn
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aia-mn.org%2Fget-involved%2Faia-minnesota-awards%2Fhonor-awards%2F&data=05%7C01%7Chansen%40aia-mn.org%7C6782eb80cbf64806148008da539dfdfc%7Cb11637c4f4d94b768cbdbf375fdba423%7C0%7C0%7C637914235272714320%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=nE9C2vTQ9pAR4bbNDVigRsqRAtj45FnaEm1KcAZh9jw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001ahhpXpLVJVF05bS08cG7LEAgaz9pg24aUhN4_5bW2pcNa0KyPANDkfUINUiH3Xpxg5SdDwCsulGIgSsvPtuwk51lHJTwsxFUomkqo5iIRoJ_DuYKFzXxJM8CPmDKln7KqU6eMKNDqFOZRe2VberpNdKP4ZxB7aLh%26c%3DS1hjUNZfjYm9AeWtrbwPNfkCWGYnufRXOHwek5y6oisdIxANByWIqQ%3D%3D%26ch%3D2nvvZHq-qEuP45pCaVoT32KYDmP2SFwvoyZ7F8HhObUB9vdENfW53w%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Chansen%40aia-mn.org%7Cf3211731c7d243e880dc08da6a644a18%7Cb11637c4f4d94b768cbdbf375fdba423%7C0%7C0%7C637939276221764138%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=IU7tbDPE8S6Q1akq1%2Bl5rhmrm4wW1g59HccIqKIcXFw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001ahhpXpLVJVF05bS08cG7LEAgaz9pg24aUhN4_5bW2pcNa0KyPANDkTUrwPE25LVrIbala8OIkShtbXpnt0iybDpCgVqv4OCmQPO2wWYPjQw8FwROiOgF0VHfbVHGye9rVDYZTa4t2dTnfHveSkH6BDVsQ81_6Xh_QThcU416KoIjySoz1OFQWQ%3D%3D%26c%3DS1hjUNZfjYm9AeWtrbwPNfkCWGYnufRXOHwek5y6oisdIxANByWIqQ%3D%3D%26ch%3D2nvvZHq-qEuP45pCaVoT32KYDmP2SFwvoyZ7F8HhObUB9vdENfW53w%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Chansen%40aia-mn.org%7Cf3211731c7d243e880dc08da6a644a18%7Cb11637c4f4d94b768cbdbf375fdba423%7C0%7C0%7C637939276221920379%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=J2XzV8lOYC7iSKbhSTsp1784yIVB7kYbYw3QPKHsd54%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001ahhpXpLVJVF05bS08cG7LEAgaz9pg24aUhN4_5bW2pcNa0KyPANDkW-qF58AAjGeeMBW-4LkxNKmN8IEjetDqc-45ICX5aILP6ZzloIggQZ6qtlu0mtFSyJEv9ykMh8JbGC6-MBiuW2rF6_SkdzTaJ21EVgjSAr_%26c%3DS1hjUNZfjYm9AeWtrbwPNfkCWGYnufRXOHwek5y6oisdIxANByWIqQ%3D%3D%26ch%3D2nvvZHq-qEuP45pCaVoT32KYDmP2SFwvoyZ7F8HhObUB9vdENfW53w%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Chansen%40aia-mn.org%7Cf3211731c7d243e880dc08da6a644a18%7Cb11637c4f4d94b768cbdbf375fdba423%7C0%7C0%7C637939276222076577%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=KIhQHnXrGpfY0HLSjOXKQ%2BTWGMmmPVeflCue%2FyR4%2FKk%3D&reserved=0
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SPONSORSHIP AND ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
Sponsorship opportunities and program advertising are now available. Align your
company with these architect-designed homes to reach a targeted audience who
seek out the best in good design! Contact Pam Nelson for more information.

Hennepin County Expands Building Reuse Grant Funding
Hennepin County is expanding its residential deconstruction grant program to
include new funding for commercial deconstruction projects, structural moves that
physically relocate buildings, and for projects that incorporate used building
materials into project designs. Learn more and apply »

MHP Emerging Developer Initiative for Northwest Minnesota
MHP’s (Minnesota Housing Partnership's) Emerging Developer Initiative (EDI) was
created to support the emergence and professional development of new housing
developers from rural communities and Native Nations in Northwest Minnesota.
The only program of its kind in Minnesota’s Northwest region, the EDI is dedicated
to the success of entrepreneurs in the housing development industry, through
education, mentorship, peer to peer learning and more. The EDI centers the
participation of Black, Indigenous, and people of color, who will comprise at least
half of the EDI cohort membership. Learn more »

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Nicole Bauknight, Assoc. AIA, NOMA, Receives Inaugural
Next Gen Award
Congratulations to Nicole Bauknight, Assoc. AIA, NOMA, recipient of the first-
ever AIA Minnesota Next Gen Award. The Next Gen Award is given to recent
graduates of an accredited NAAB architecture program who have demonstrated
early leadership potential or exceptional service to the AIA, the architecture
profession, or the community at large. The jury noted the significant connection
between her volunteer service and the strategic priorities of AIA Minnesota, as well

mailto:nelson@aia-mn.org
https://www.hennepin.us/building-reuse
http://mhponline.org/emerging-developer-initiative/
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as her consistent, long-term commitment to equity in the architecture profession
and the broader community. Learn more »

Three Receive 2022 Young Architects Award
Congratulations to Simona Fischer, AIA; Kyle Palzer, AIA; and David Wilson,
AIA, recipients of the Young Architects Award for 2022. This distinguished group
has accomplished much in the areas of design, advocacy, and service, as well as
climate action. Learn more »

Advertise in ENTER
Our ENTER digital publication is published on a bi-weekly basis. Prior to unveiling
new content, we send out an email to 3700+ subscribers to direct them to the
content on our site. This is a great vehicle to align your company with insightful
articles and features that showcase how architecture makes a difference in the
community. Ads, sponsorships, and advertorial opportunities start at $495 per
week. Contact Pam Nelson for more information and to reserve your digital
ads. Limited space available. 

https://www.aia-mn.org/next-gen-22/
https://www.aia-mn.org/young-architect-22/
mailto:nelson@aia-mn.org
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MINNESOTA ARCHITECTURAL FOUNDATION

Clarence Wigington Scholars Announced
The Minnesota Architectural Foundation (MAF) awards Clarence Wigington
Architectural tuition scholarships to individuals who identify as Black, Indigenous,
or person of color who wish to pursue a professional education in architecture and
who hold a promise for succeeding in such a career pursuit. After reviewing this
year’s applications, the Clarence Wigington Architectural Scholarship committee
selected four scholarship recipients who upon success will continue to receive
$2,000 each semester.  

Nathan Davies, a University of Minnesota student headed into his second
year of the Master of Architecture program.
Latoya Dennis, a student at Duwoody College of Technology with two years
remaining in her Bachelor of Architecture program.
Ruweyda Mohamed, a first year Master of Architecture student at the
University of Minnesota.
Qadiym Washington – a current student at Dunwoody College of
Technology pursuing a bachelor’s degree in architecture and expecting to
graduate in May 2025.

Women in Architecture Grant Applications Open
The Minnesota Architectural Foundation (MAF) Women In Architecture (WIA) Fund
promotes equity by supporting the advancement of women in the profession of
architecture by increasing the diversity of perspectives in design processes thereby
leading to more inclusive design solutions. MAF is now accepting their next round
of grant applications and will distribute up to $5,000 in 2022! The work
accomplished with the grant must directly support and impact women in the
profession of architecture.

Application deadline is September 30, 2022. Learn more about eligibility and
apply »

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018oH_H8gN3rTedg4AQJ1KhDbyaoCtVJD0FX5ycYELx_a60xnRAHXlviSvJUS7WoL7y_5EUZgHCdU0lY-DT82XzYfZt3uYXUGAGmujhoNn9PQJigY4dowkSshlwKGWU4c8am9DaNBX14gaw0v4v-xMnId_uuEI0r9LwcTwBvc8OeQ43deS8crs1fHBOHm8A913LtpPiCOANQW1Wn7ebgfhyZYpYsDIbuPd&c=mtiMbOFjDP4YuFJd7XtjI3CXCoF9Lro6Kl9EzP8sMqOQZCGOa0xVlg==&ch=dQVKDcPgmB-_LyDoUVeTbv9kFVft4b4eQU6bXKA1Pmw1ht9jzz1NVg==
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COMMITTEE/KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Council of Firms Knowledge Community
The Council of Firms Knowledge Community provides a forum for firm owners and
principals to advance the profession and their own practices through collegial
sharing of ideas, knowledge, and best practices. Discussions generally focus on a
particular challenge for architecture firms and are sometimes sparked by a
presentation by an industry partner or other special guest. 

Please contact Deanna Christiansen for more information.

LEADERSHIP FORUM

Leadership Forum 2022
The final two sessions of the 2022 Leadership Forum took place in July. Mary-
Margaret Zindren led the cohort in a discussion on the concepts of rethinking,
adapting, and reflecting as it relates to leadership. In small groups they discussed
the key learnings from their participation in Leadership Forum as a foundation for
charting the next steps of their leadership journey. Their assignment was then to
create a “touchpoint” to serve as a reminder going forward of key learnings, their
core values, core purpose, goals, and/or next steps. 

The last session on July 27 was the first in-person session for this year’s cohort.
The session was kicked off with a keynote address from Bryan Lee, Colloqate
Design, which was then followed by each member of the cohort sharing the
Touchpoint project. The afternoon concluded with a reception to celebrate their
accomplishment. Congratulations to this year’s cohort! 

mailto:christiansen@aia-mn.org
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And thank you to all the content experts who led one or more sessions and helped
facilitate discussions:

Paul Bauknight, Minneapolis Parks Foundation
Bill Baxley, AIA, Gensler
Nancy Blankfard, FAIA, HGA
Mike Fischer, AIA, LHB
Nancy Fischer, The Good Life Revolution
Sheri Hansen, AIA Minnesota
Donna Harris, Minnehaha Academy
Bryan Lee, Colloqate Design
Representative Fue Lee, MN House of Representatives
Debra Magnuson, executive coach, career counselor, and leadership
consultant
Angie McKinley, AIA Minnesota
Mary Eisele Slack, Eisele & Associates
Anthony Taylor, Equity Outdoors
Ann Voda, AIA, Bentz/Thompson/Rietow
Mary-Margaret Zindren, AIA Minnesota

And last, but not least, thank you to Damaris Hollingworth, AIA, Design by Melo,
who served as the advisor for this year’s Forum.

A'22 MN: THE MINNESOTA CONFERENCE ON ARCHITECTURE

After two long years of meeting via Zoom, plan to attend this year’s Conference in
person at the Minneapolis Convention Center! Everything you expect to experience
at the Conference will be happening!

An Exhibit Hall to walk through and discover new products and meet face-to-face
with the vendors. Continuing education presentations on all of your favorite topics:
practice, design, materials, sustainable design, accessible design, equity, ethics,
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and more. And perhaps best of all, the chance to meet up with friends and
colleagues!

While we celebrate being together, we want to remain safe. Please respect each
person’s choice of the use of masks, handshakes, and hugs.

EXHIBIT HALL OPPORTUNITY
Showcase your product or service at our in-person conference this fall. We also
have a variety of advertising and sponsorship opportunities to put your brand in
front of our attendees. Click Here for the Exhibitor Menu for booth and sponsorship
opportunities and details. See the floor plan »

CONTINUING EDUCATION

FINANCE DECISION MAKING FOR SMALL FIRMS: READING, VALIDATING &
INTERPRETING FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Tuesday, September 20
11:30 am - 1:30 pm

This virtual session will provide sole proprietors, firm leaders, and project managers with the
tools needed to make informed, data-based decisions for successful financial management.
Watch here for details and registration to be available later this month.

This is the first in a firm management continuing education series for sole proprietors, firm
leaders, and project managers. Other topics to be addressed include technology and
sustainable design decisions. More details for all will be available this fall.

Questions? Contact Deanna Christiansen.

NATIONAL & LOCAL CHAPTER UPDATES

AIA NATIONAL

SUBMISSIONS OPEN FOR AIA AWARD PROGRAMS
AIA recognizes and celebrates the best buildings and spaces, and the people behind them,
with some of the most prestigious awards in the built environment. Take a look at many of our
awards that are currently open for submission, including the 25 Year, Architecture Firm, Gold
Medal, Interior Architecture, and Regional & Urban Design Awards. Submit today »

FREE RESUME REVIEW
To help you navigate the current job market, we’re offering free expert résumé review services
through the AIA Career Center. Simply visit your account overview page and scroll to the
TopResume section at the bottom to submit. 

MANAGE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION
Update your contact preferences, education, licenses, career, and contact information online.
Visit myprofile.aia.org.

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aia-mn.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2FA22_Prospectus_final.pdf&data=05%7C01%7Chansen%40aia-mn.org%7C468ac4d58bfe4023537408da5078be1c%7Cb11637c4f4d94b768cbdbf375fdba423%7C0%7C0%7C637910776780216392%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2BlxOWb0yYXf72F1SpW%2BGN0XGsiljZpswQn%2F8bR7VlN0%3D&reserved=0
https://www.aia-mn.org/events/conference/exhibit-sponsor/
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aia-mn.org%2Fevents%2Fcontinuing-education%2Fcontinuing-education-current-opportunities%2F&data=05%7C01%7Chansen%40aia-mn.org%7Cd4b1637dd2244e6ad4df08da7154ecc3%7Cb11637c4f4d94b768cbdbf375fdba423%7C0%7C0%7C637946906820340849%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=06nj3qaSFHxnI7avHCRbaFP1aq%2F4VStnq98aBQ6w5%2F4%3D&reserved=0
mailto:christiansen@aia-mn.org
https://www.aia.org/pages/11531-award-submissions?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_term=38662111--5bed30b3-f26d-4262-a654-9634dd96efd0&utm_content=AIA%20Architect--AIA%20Architect%20Email%2D%2012%2F10%2F21&utm_campaign=And%20the%20award%20goes%20to%2E%2E%2E
https://www.aia.org/career-center
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u6YgE6FFSPxRYzbSxAr_Unr31sDDwiNOuMUOF3vjYd60-FtuNwQJKy86agM2R7wfjtLI7wjUFu9QLavtelfL5MXTbHGh-7-wRH8pxO3uLnZIdaSrMaX1HD4meZvwgIJmT7zJxDWJYII5DAoqiaiej91T9wdLOuI5rbtDoCLraEdLczeRnu6Stg==&c=JlxxpTw9Dyp0NcgYlcarSvaF9IEvCG7f9UaOJdrWQeMNlNhtGRaUiQ==&ch=ezCr-4h9tW8jaQXTLwRLX4K1pO37H26ApLPde-0cTqTusavDgI1eWA==
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AIA MINNEAPOLIS

NO VIRTUAL LUNCHEON THIS MONTH.

CHAPTER HAPPY HOUR
Thursday, August 18, 4:30 - 6:30
The Courtyard at Braemar Golf Course
Register »

OPEN BOARD LEADERSHIP POSITIONS FOR 2023
If you are interested in exploring leadership opportunities at the local chapter level or with the
Minnesota Architectural Foundation, members are encouraged to express interest by
September 2, 2022.

GOLF OUTING
The annual AIA Minneapolis Golf Outing took place on July 25. We had 288 golfers who
enjoyed a beautiful day of golf. Thank you to all of our sponsors who made this event a
successful fundraiser and a lot of fun! See the list »

AIA NORTHERN MINNESOTA

DRAUGHTING CLUB
Wednesday, August 3, 4:00 pm
Canal Park Brewery
Learn more »

OPEN BOARD LEADERSHIP POSITIONS FOR 2023
If you are interested in exploring leadership opportunities at the local chapter level or with the
Minnesota Architectural Foundation, members are encouraged to express interest by
September 2, 2022.

NORTHERN CHAPTER GOLF OUTING
Thank you to everyone who joined the chapter at the annual Golf Outing on July 15 and helped
raise funds for the AIA Northern Minnesota architecture student scholarships at North Dakota

https://www.aia-mn.org/event/aia-minneapolis-chapter-luncheon-aug-2/
mailto:membership@aia-mn.org
https://www.aia-mn.org/event/aia-minneapolis-golf-outing-2/
https://www.aia-mn.org/event/aia-northern-minnesota-draughting-club-aug/
mailto:membership@aia-mn.org
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State University and the University of Minnesota.

A special thank you to the event’s sponsors: 
Eagle Sponsors: Architecture Advantage, Boldt, Brock White, DSGW, LHB, TKDA, Windsor
Engineers
Birdie Sponsors: Adolfson & Peterson Construction, Arola Architecture Studio, Double Jack
Design Workshop, Jamar, Meyer Borgman Johnson
Par Sponsors: Gardner Builders, McGough, Metro Brick, Northland Constructors, Northland
Consulting Engineers

AIA ST PAUL

OPEN BOARD LEADERSHIP POSITIONS FOR 2023
If you are interested in exploring leadership opportunities at the local chapter level or with the
Minnesota Architectural Foundation, members are encouraged to express interest by
September 2, 2022.

COMMITTEE AND KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY UPDATES

ARCHITECT LICENSING ADVISORY COMMITTEE

The ALA Committee will not be meeting in August. We will meet again virtually on September 1
at noon. Consider attending this meeting and help us shape how we can best help you and/or
your firm be better prepared to meet your AXP and ARE goals. You do not need to be a
member of this committee to attend. We need your input.

Questions? Contact Deanna Christiansen or committee co-chair Gary Demele, FAIA.

Are you preparing to take your Architectural Registration Exams? NCARB has
resources that can help.

REFRESHED ARE 5.0 TEST PREP VIDEOS reflect the content that is in the now
final PSI version of the ARE 5.0 Guidelines. As a reminder, the PSI version of the ARE
5.0 Guidelines has been merged with the ARE 5.0 Handbook, so all the information you
need to prepare for the exam is available in one convenient document.
FREE NCARB PRACTICE EXAMS. To ensure that all candidates have access to
affordable, high-quality study materials, NCARB has created a full-length, fully scored
practice exam for each division of the ARE. The practice exams are available for free to
all candidates with an active NCARB Record and active exam eligibilities. Find them by
logging in to your Record, navigating to the Exams tab, and going to the Practice Exam
Dashboard.

For more information and resources to guide your licensure, visit the AIA Minnesota website
pages for AXP and ARE.

mailto:membership@aia-mn.org
mailto:christiansen@aia-mn.org
mailto:gary.demele@gmail.com
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ft.e2ma.net%2Fclick%2F1as6vi%2F1u7jwe%2Fhz9oyob&data=05%7C01%7Cchristiansen%40aia-mn.org%7C54928de2c0b449438e4808da32b7c995%7Cb11637c4f4d94b768cbdbf375fdba423%7C0%7C0%7C637878062396873125%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=BljUAsymdcjMTJxmfMwlfdLAfYtagqG890bYW9dTHU0%3D&reserved=0
https://www.aia-mn.org/events/continuing-education/axp/
https://www.aia-mn.org/events/continuing-education/are/
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ARCHITECTURE IN THE SCHOOLS COMMITTEE

ON HIATUS

BUILDING CODES KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY

Wednesday, August 10, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting
Topic TBD.

COMMITTEE ON DESIGN

Thursday, August 11, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

COMMITTEE ON EQUITY IN THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT (EBE)

Wednesday, August 17, 8:30 am
Virtual Meeting

COMMITTEE ON THE ENVIRONMENT (COTE)

Friday, August 12, 12:00 pm (networking at 11:45)
Virtual Meeting

COUNCIL OF FIRMS KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY

HAPPY HOUR
Monday, August 8, 5 - 7 pm
Graze Provisions and Libations

EMERGING PROFESSIONALS COMMITTEE

This group has shifted to a quarterly meeting schedule. Mark your calendars and join us on
Tuesday, September 13 at 12:00 pm.
Virtual Meeting

ENTER COMMITTEE

HAPPY HOUR
Thursday, August 11, 5:00 pm
Prye's Brewing Company

The ENTER Committee will be doing a summer happy hour in August in place of its regular
monthly meeting. Anyone who is interested in learning more about the committee and its work
is invited to join the gathering.

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMlfuusqjoqHtY59oEf-X6hamjiJ1XdlGYl
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcqf-GsqDMqE9WPM_wjyagfqPx1QbBIlMgl
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwvc-GuqDMjGdc5JYsZxHsa-5DHqiS_Fa2K
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYlcuqgpz4tHdZHLc4q4-fym7RmQTCpe7q9
https://www.grazenorthloop.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIpf-ihrT8qH9KdzOdhEnJ6hw0-M9j6EPk5
https://www.pryesbrewing.com/
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GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Tuesday, August 16, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

Join us to begin shaping the 2023 AIA Minnesota legislative agenda.

HEALTH DESIGN KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY

The Health Design Knowledge Community will not be meeting in August. Join us for our next
meeting on Thursday, September 29 at 4:00 pm.

HOUSING ADVOCACY COMMITTEE

Wednesday, August 3, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

LAKE SUPERIOR DESIGN RETREAT COMMITTEE

Monday, August 15, 11:30 am
Virtual Meeting

MINNESOTA DESIGN TEAM COMMITTEE (MDT)

COMMITTEE MEETING
Wednesday, August 17, 4:30 pm
Virtual Meeting
 
UPCOMING VISIT OPPORTUNITY
Contact Hans Muessig, Allied AIA MN or Beth Evanson Makhoul, AIA, to volunteer for the
Henderson visit on October 6–9, 2022.

The recent Silver Bay visit was covered in ENTER. Read the article now »
 
OTHER VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Help update the MDT Workbook! Contact Katie Kangas, AIA to learn how to get involved.
 
There are multiple ways to help develop new marketing and publicity resources for MDT.
Contact Ann Mayhew to learn more.

RESIDENTIAL ARCHITECTURE COMMITTEE

Tuesday, August 7, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

Social Outing
Wednesday, August 17, 4:30 - 6:30 pm
Bauhaus Brew Labs
Learn more »

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwoduuorjIqGNJ1DAmzkIF4wXczORmJT_yp
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMrf--qrzgqHdAadrcG2uFWweUJi8DyJwyZ
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEqdeGqrz4oHtYfDFPjwrHRDv-vroB60T9-
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwldOGoqjoj2Aqb06DkWZqdepYRPw8Iew
mailto:hans.muessig@gmail.com
mailto:bevanson@alliiance.us
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001pCi7xL2AiacAMXUBmo1ZPCjv7wew5yb4PY9pkzHWRcBI0yABPdqvWQO2RxsLelDwuDrp0i5BEwhhtRpM2RsfIbx3fz0UKr_pFjt76B_m5lVq87f5QLRcGs3HLw5eHRF6RMmSrqQJpNScHmeurcPeVJ34kODX-P0G64NIamm9-IqXW8it-RaeC-I6-6nOzgWs_fB44OB2G_J4BISWtNCV1AZt2cdvPQfzEcD6zNaVM_DohBnjqrTubNfdsLwZ1vjU%26c%3DWjiGiZxkqa8_xkNVEaXA_NliK_4ncGq7AkWhLnhcQemuprBtbEYXjQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DRwVhPO_hHcP9EVP_P4pt0D1Dd4hor5rIjk2VBnKtzV9aJg29ICmttA%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7Chansen%40aia-mn.org%7Cf3211731c7d243e880dc08da6a644a18%7Cb11637c4f4d94b768cbdbf375fdba423%7C0%7C0%7C637939276223170109%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=LV%2BT%2BqDFCA4vasaCFDPPuk%2FWX%2FX5QD8SsvQsi%2FFJeYE%3D&reserved=0
mailto:katie@pasque.studio
mailto:mayhew@aia-mn.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87529291141?pwd=sIVDJyqFx4JhgE76IkzXd5hgWp5qyG.1
https://www.aia-mn.org/event/residential-august2022-happy-hour/
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TECHNOLOGY IN ARCHITECTURE PRACTICE KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY

NO TAP MEETING IN AUGUST

WOMEN IN ARCHITECTURE COMMITTEE

Wednesday, August 10, 8:00 am
Virtual Meeting

Women in Architecture Networking Social
Thursday, August 18, 4:30 pm
Catch up with old friends and make new connections at this informal social event hosted at
Brother Justus Whiskey Company. Optional tour and whiskey tasting begins at 5:00 pm.
Register »

PEOPLE & FIRMS

Simona Fischer, AIA, was named director of sustainable design at MSR Design.

Ryan Freeland, AIA, joined JLG Architects as sports studio design leader.

Kate Michaud, AIA, was named director of project delivery at MSR Design.

Daniel Maldonado, AIA, was promoted to healthcare studio lead at LHB.

The Missoula Public Library in Montana, designed by MSR Design, named International
Public Library of the Year by IFLA. Learn more »

Rebecca Muchow, AIA, was named Minneapolis office/Midwest regional lead at Cushing
Terrell.

Brendan Gill Sapienza, AIA, was named director of technical practice at MSR Design.

WELCOME OUR NEWEST MEMBERS!

Ross Altheimer, Assoc. AIA
Mateo Gonzalez, Assoc. AIA
Melissa Jones, Allied Member of AIA
Minnesota

Brennan Tyler, Assoc. AIA
Kelly Wilcox, Assoc. AIA
Enrico Williams, AIA

IN MEMORIAM

Gary Mehaffey, FAIA, passed away on July 28. Watch for more details in local media outlets.

AFFILIATED ORGANIZATION NEWS & EVENTS

DULUTH DESIGN EXPO

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEqdOGoqDkiGNbYIJ8phEZ3ygwq-hzAGmD8
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Brother+Justus+Whiskey+Company/@45.0289664,-93.261101,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x6d7bc19e59169f5c!8m2!3d45.0289664!4d-93.261101
https://www.aia-mn.org/event/women-architecture-social-aug/
https://www.entermn.com/articles/library-designed-by-minnesota-firm-wins-international-public-library-of-the-year
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August 11, 2:00 pm
Wild State Cider, Duluth
Join Keynote Speaker Dr. Sam Grabowska for a discussion on trauma-informed design and
visit the tradeshow. Learn more »

UMN ONLINE RESOURCES
Visit the College of Design's online calendar for regular updates on activities.

UMN CAREER AND INTERNSHIP RESOURCES
Employers with jobs, internships, or smaller, project-based micro-internships are encouraged to
post opportunities for students and recent grads at careerhelp.umn.edu. 

UPCOMING EVENTS
Visit the AIA Minnesota Events Calendar for more information about upcoming events. For
events not sponsored by AIA Minnesota, please check directly with sponsors for up-to-date
information about cancellations, postponements, or virtual meetings.

Matrix is published 
by AIA Minnesota.

AIA Minnesota President
Alicia Belton, FAIA, NOMA

AIA Minnesota Executive Vice President
Mary-Margaret Zindren, CAE

AIA Minnesota Matrix Editor
Sheri Hansen

SEPTEMBER Matrix editorial deadline is Friday, August 19.
OCTOBER Matrix editorial deadline is Friday, September
16.

Please submit content to AIA Minnesota.

Get updates on events, activities, and the latest
architectural news from AIA Minnesota and its chapters on
social media. Don't forget to tag us on your news to share!
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